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ISSUE #3 

1983 

OUR PAGES ARE YCUP. LETTERS 

Cloud-Hidden Friends 
?53 44YJ Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94121 

The 11Cloud-Hidden F;.""iends 1
' are a small non-sectarian religious correspondence group. 

We meet :nostly by sharing our thoughts on t he Dharma together in our "Letter". 
P..ather than giving some def inition to the word "Dharma", we wcul~ r~ther . ~mphasi:;,.c: 

the freedom of the individual to come to his own unders tsnd:lng abput suc:h~ As a grour 
we would aim more at a dia.logu~, and would emphasize the spirit and pra cti'.ce of the 
Dharma rather than some doctririaire or sec taria n formula. ·· 

In that spirit we look to Daisetz Teitaro Suzuki a nd Alan W9-tts as our "honorary 
founders 11

• Although they are usually associated with Buddhism, a nd Zen in particulart 
their spirit was a lso a free and universal one, includinp; Christianity, Hinduism, 
and Taoism etcetera. Their Dha rma then seems to somehow belong equally to us all . 

In a more universal spirit then we are a zen group. However we might also turn 
to someone like Thomas Merton to exemplify the kind of openness and dialogue we 
have in mind. In his later·-years , - he commented that he cou]d see no contradiction· 
between Christianity and Buddhism, and that he had determined ""-. tb~benieme as good 
a Buddhist as I cant !.'. 

Since our pages are your letters, we ask as our "subscription f ee" that you write 
us a letter now and then in the 11spirit of the Dharrna". Poems, songs, t a les, drawings 
and sush are all more than welcome. We will t ry to publish everything we receive, but 
this might not always be possible . I1e :~t;ers should be of a reasonable l ength, and if 
you so reques t, we will type them up for you. It is presu~ed we .will forgive each 
other a few typing errors etcetera, since pirf ectionism could easily paralyze us. 

It is hoped that our letters wi ll s omehow help us open our hearts to each other, 
and deepen our sense of the Dharma. Hopefully in this way too more than a few deep 
friendships might develop. 

It is our intention to be as democratic i~ spirit as is .Possible. It does s eem 
that we do at least neetl a. "Clerk" of some s·ort to· _do. the - photo9opying, co
ordinating , a nd mailing etcetera. This role might be thought of as similar to that 
of the "Clerk" in Quakerism, a nd it seems a good model for us to follow. Your com
ments on these matters would be appreci ated. 

Our phrase ''Cloud-Hi dden" is taken from the title of a book by Alan Watts . He 
in turn borr owed it from a ninth century poem by Chia Tao. Lin Yut ang translates 
it as follows: 

SEARCHING FOR THE HERMIT IN VAIN 

I asked th~ boy beneath the pines . 
He said, 11The master's gone alone 
Herb-picking somewhere on the mount , 
Cloud-hidden, wher eabouts unknown. 11 
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LRrr ERS ilECEIVE~D 

De 2~ HoBo Friends, 

Mar>ian Mountain 
Coastl an ds 
Bl.g Sur, CA 93920 

In the second iss ue of t he Cloud-Hidden Friends Letter 
Yellow Mouse quoted a p as sa.ge from a commentary on a Buddhist 
scripture which helps shed lig ht on the se con d of the Four 
Statements of Zen: "No dependence on wo rds or letters.'' The 
comment a.ry pointed out that nthe me a.ning is far more import ant 
than the words, but the words could l e ad to the meaning ••• The 
essential thing is not to cling to words, and no t to acquire 
f 'i xed ldeas aho'.lt t~eir mearlings and defl.nitions ••• n Words 
2.£....r.! le ad tp. tpe. me &.nJng . Word;:i can· al.so lead to the wAnng_ 
mea.r1.1.ng • . 'I'a,k$ the wm~d. t''4.en" .fer e;:a.nrnJ e .· Last fall- . anda 
and I· d is cussed the u se ol th:i. s wfJ Pd :i.n an' e:xcheinge of letters. 
Late-r he. asked me if · I'd &hare the highlights of· that discussion 
with readers of t he Cloud - Hidden Frle nds Letter. .Ananda wrote: 

"'I1he word 'Zeni is a problem to me in at least one .respect. 
In Japan it was crystal clear· that it meant ru:i _institution with 
very specific forms, and not a ph;llosophy. ·Fo r example a 
student. of Zen is someone studying with a Ros hi, and a Ros hi 
is someone a.pprovbd by the he ad office and licensed by the 
government, and who cl aims a direct; patriarchal transmission 
( literaJ.) from the Buddha h imself. Without this there is no 
'Zent, and th::i p riests are willing to agree on this point (to 

my surprise). I im not a student of a Roshi now, so what does 
that make me? In the very lj_teral eyes of' Japanese Zen, I'm 
comple.tely out o.f it . 'Zen • is the i r word not ours, so I 
feel obliged to respect its .me a..D.ing . n 

Unlike A...~anda I haven't studied Zen in J apan but I'm sure 
that he was rep resenting the s ituation accurately • . It was a 
disappoint ment to hear that most Japane se priests had .formed a 
fixed idea about the meaning and definition of the word "Zen" 
anrl. were cli.nging to it .. · _By in s isting that their ~tudent s 
respect themJ- and at' the s_am.e time by failing to pPactice what 
they prea.ch'3d (no dependence on words or letters) the Jap anese 
p riests put their students into a double bind . I wrote Ananda 
back: · 

''I don ' t have any problem acknowledging and r e s pecting the 
institutionalized, Japanized meaning of the word 1 Zen ' but I 
don 't accept the definition of those Japanese Zen priests as 
the onl;z: one. Zen began in India with the de.fini t ion and form 
of dyanna, evolved and was redefined in CQ.ina .cas: ch ' an, and 
again evolved and was redefined in Japan as Zen . Not to allow 
dyanna- ch ' an-zen to e volve and be redefined in ~.merica would be 

continued 
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continued 
l·'l ;~· ,L..__, 

to bind it l ike the feet of an c ient Japanese ladie s. This 
doesn't mean that I am opposed to the Jap ar1ese express ion of 
Zen in this country. When Japanese Zen :ts who leheartedly 
Japanese Zen and -Ameri can Zen is wholeheartedly A~erican Zen 
then the re is no p roblem o Eventually some .Am e ric an Zen 
practitioner may co in a new word to represent Amer:}_ can or 
Western Zen but unt:i.l that time i t .seems to me tha,c t he vvor d 

. Zen is the most u s eful t e rm we h ave . In TP.iE ZEN ENVIRONl\filNT 
I tried t o ind i ca.te the difference between the universal a:nd / 
the institutional meani ng o f t h e word Zen by using the l ower 
case for the f orme r and cap i tal i zing the la.ter., 11 

Here is my r ationalization for tW. s t~+npo:rary solution: 
Grematically the uppe r case is used for proper nouns or the 
names o f specific indi vidual s, places or things. "Ze n", lili:::e 
"Catholic H refers to 2- spe.cifi c t•e l igion or ins t i tut ion or . . - . . . ~ . 1 . . 
philosophy. . 'rhe . IoWeI' · c'a.se · i' s ' used· for c.titfliton ' flctffis" an .d · is-
appl ied t o anyone of a class of persons, pl aces or t hings. 
The word 0 ca.tho licu, r efers to a unive r sal spirit rather than 
a s pecific relig i o-n or philo sop hy. There is also a poet ·ic 
association that seems appropriate in making a distinction 
between Zen and zen. Zen is proper and zen i s commono Ame rican 
zen prac t i tioners can show prope r resp e et to the i n st i tution 
of Japanese Zen by capital i zing the word Zen.. American zen 
practitioners can a.dmi t to s ome differences witho ut g iving up 
their co mmon h e ritage with Japanese Zen b~,r using t he lower 
case to refer to non-institution alized zen . The same princi p le 
can apply to othe r religiou s o r p hilos ophic wor·ds such as 
Buddhism and bud dhism. 

The honorary founders of the Cloud-Hidden Friends Letter 
represent the best of both worlds: n.·r. Suzuki transmitted 
the proper s pirit of Zen and Alan Watts transmitted the connnon 
spirit of zen. 

With Palms toe;et he r, 

---=::::::--~~--
tfwhen a. :frog be come s a frog, Zen becomes zen. ft 

Suzul{i Ros hi 
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To Cloud-Hidden People : 

Irv Thomci.s 
P.O . Box 48 
Canyon, CJ;. 94516 

If I may be so brazen as to plea admissi on to your circle - not being 
a BJddhist of any persuasion or anticipation - I consider myself, however, 
a somewhat unread Taoist, so perhaps I can claim entry on this account? 
In any case, there is a richness to your interweaving of voices that 
draws me in. 

I particµlarly wish to .respond , t o the good message f r om _Frances Thompson 
(who writes fr;)m where?) which brings up the point about 1 re:sponsibili ty 1 

that is so often heard in criticism, not only of wandering monks, but 
minstrels and social miscreants of every cast. Frances notes that tt •• someone 
pr ovided the wood and bricks t o build t he temple, and someone built it, and 
someone zrew food every day nearby, etc ., that someone being starving 
wretched peasants working the land that belonged to the temple,n •• and on 
in that vein . 

Each of us, I think, carries the burden of a particular life - and each 
life is a burden . For some this burden must be expressed in labor, for some 
it must be expressed in wandering, for some indeed it must be expressed 
in the constant soul- search that results in writing. It i s not that some 
do the work of others, but that each pursues a uniquely private travail. 
And each, I suspect, is equally rewarded at the i nterior point of discovery . 

If one is terribly concerned about what is called respons ibility, then 
that is this one 1 s P,Oint of attachment to the· illusions of world - perhaps 
the habit of j;idging others where one cannot ever know the life that goes on 
inside others. Many interior burdens are f ar heavier than the simple 
exterior one of a day 1 s labor. And many who carry these have, literally, 
no room in themselves, nothing to spare, for the l abor that is such 
a simple measurement of things to others. 

Always, the safest 'rule is to l ook not at the inequities of life, 
but to your own apprehension of these . 'fherein lies the nugget of 
your own Truth. 

I don't know what this ho-bo business is all about , but having lived 
off and on as one over t he years of my life, I suppose I ' m as entitled 
as any to claim i t . 

Yours, on the road •• 
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Frances Thompson 
236 Cypress 

. fi" c Grove Paci 
CA 93950 
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Elson B. .Snow 
To the Cloud -Hidden Friends: 194 Palisades Lr. 

Daly City, CA 94015 

I tfo 
I like the haiku of Buson: 

at a wayside shrine 

WII.D FOX ZEN 

withered grasses where 
a fox messenger on flying legs 
passed through 

burning before the buddha 
a firefly! 

At nineteen I picked up a kimono-dressed doll in a glass cage and a training 
rifle from a dismantled military base, and spent most of the time coming out of 
adolescence. Ynere were no Buddhist temples, netsuke, or court music. I suffer
ed greatly from the vapors. Wben I first read the firefly haiku many years after 
the war, I realized how beautiful the country was where small insects give off 
great sparks of light compa.rable to a Buddha illuminating the one hundred 
thousand world-systems in show2rs of cosmic illumination. Besides being a great 
poet, Buson was recognized fo~:- his paintings. He was typically the artist, 
somewhat of a wanderer frequently travelling in the robes of a Jodo priest. He 
recorded the blue heron standing solitary on the great marshlands; of a winter-· 
day thrown-out flowers from a temple, being washed down a mountain stream; or 
fresh new leaves along a shallow river running west to east.. Like the majority 
of cloud hidden friends he looked for elegant simplicity. 

wben I spoke of the unseasonable things of the world, my teacher 
(Hayano Hajin/ pretended not to .listen to me and looked absent
minded. He was indeed a really superior old man. One night while he 
he has sitting formally, he told me, "In the way of haikai you should 
not always adhere to the master's method. In every case you should 
be different, and in an instant, you should continue on without 
regard to whether you are being traditional or innovative. 11 

\~e were picked up by a destroyer escort and·, ''under weigh 1 ' to Sasebo. The crew 
members told us that only two days ago they picked up a young mother and her two 
children on a raft -- and this was in mid-December! They sunk the raft with the 
ship's heavy guns, and left behind a pool of bobbing tangerines. On December 
'?lb (American date) we were standing in front of the Nagoya train station, watch
ing a wretched old lady comforting soldiers who were stretcher cases; this is the 
first real image of Japan. Nagasaki was a Christian city. Not a single trace of 
the American POW barracks on top of the hill was found. 'l'he total destruction of 
the area was unimpressive, and I would not have remembered the 11cityrr except for 
the amount of publicity given it follm;ing the war. The cruelest incident was 
not the atom bomb but rather a double-bind .some sailors were imposing on a young 
boy-· working in the "navy beer hall 11 (for we a1ways hririg America_ with us, in 
the manner of the British imperialists of the 19th century) • 11Pu t more wood on 
the fire!n, said one sailor, and his mate countered with, "I told you not to 
put any more wood on the fire! 11 Back and forth until the boy silently responded 
with tears streaming down his face. 

One day, when Genshin was a young boy, he met to Bonze drinking clear 
water collected in .sm-:i.11 pools. Eesponding to the boy's questions, the 
monks told him there were no preferences in the buddhadharma. 11If so", 
said Genshin, 0 why are you drinking the pure water, and not from the 
muddy bank which is more convenient?" Later in life Gen.shin became 
the head of Tendai and wrote his famous work, 110joyoshu, II finely illu
strated and appreciated 1:Jy Chinese Buddhists. These scrolls depicted 
hells and all their gruesome details beyond description. 
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An ol d lady visi ted a scholar a nd was asked i f she br ought a gift . And 
she repli ed , "I was in such a hurry t hat I did not have t i me . 11 vihen 
told to l eave behind at leas t some klesas (bonno) , she curtly remi nded 
t he emminent teacher t ha t s he was taking ell of these klesas with her 
to the Pure Land, and could not p.nrt with these gifts. 

The firs t things we l earn as Buddhists are; ( 1) the d.iffi cul ty of self -reflec
ti on; and, ( 2 ) an appreci ation of dialectics of differ ent types . Gf course, 
shinjin (citt c:.prasada) v.rhich i s empbasized i n Shingon and the Pure Land schools, 
i s not t he same as bodaishin (bodhici tta) , and things botheri ng t he zen student 
are not the same problems facing t he Pure La nd adherent . 'Ihis is r eadily 
apparent i n r eading t be last issue of our jour nal, 11Cl oud Hi dden Friends . " I t 
does no t mat t er . What is interesting i s HoBo Frances Thompson, "A push f rom 
the other direction." And HoBo Norma n Moser 1s , "You can't pretend"; a nd from our 
dharma f r i end, The Yellow ~ouse : 11Gu r communicat ion mus t be a dialogue . My defi 
nition of a dialogue is a cont inuing respons e by the l is t ener to wha t t he s peaker 
has said. " Aha! Expressi ons from the previous LE'I'TER tha t are the c r ux a nd 
theme of t his corres pondence , \t/ILD FOX ZEt\ ! 

There i s a long tradi t i on in China of l earned master s who got quite upset a nd 
took a dim view of bodhi chi l dren who r efused training in the vinaya and scoffed 
at sutra l earning. One of these illustrious ma~ters was Tzu Min, a· r are '. ' journey
man" who went to India and r e turnPd loaded down with Fure Land su t ras , no t to 
supplement zen meditation practice but t o ins till the f ull comprehensive teach
ing of Sila , Dhyana, and Prajna ( 'The 'I'hr<::e Learnings ) . t~hatever the li fe - style 
of my HoBo f r iends (often referred in our journal a s "fellow Traveler s"/dogyo), i t 
i s import ant to know t he complaint of these masters who chara cterize t he mental 
looseness of certain zenists ' as 11wild f oxes '' · They consider themselves cu t 
adrift from organized sanghas and "s ectarian formula'~ . · I hope ther e a re no Ho 
Boes who take offense a t this . I am not a r guing in f a vor of e cumenical accom
modation, . or s piritual compromise of any kind. I am suggesting we consider the 
meaning of Thompson ' s metaphor of the dirt behind the kitchen s tove, assumi ng a 
consensus of practicing Buddhists to keep intellectua l aspiration free f r om grime 
and dus t . How much klesa a r e -we willing t o give up? 

Wild Fox Zen resembles American pragmatism. Maybe t hat is compa tibl e wi t h 
some of us HoBoes, and maybe not. In any case, it does r esemble a nihi l i stic 
posture keepi ng in step with the passiona te chorus of anti -intellectualis m. The 
tragedy f or all of us on the North American continent i s the swelling of funda
mentalis m. This a ffects everyone, and shapes basic a ttitudes and r el a tionships 
externally a nd internally of t he Buddhist movement. There i s an antidote : The 
Diamond Sutra , the qui ntessence of dha r ma conduct f ull of a l t ruis t ic wi sdom, 
a es thetics , and s pir itua l medici:oe. I \>"ould be going against the "Hi dden Cloud" 
mythology to explore t he appr opi ateness of a cer tain mor ality, ecol ogy , or 
politics f or readers of t he LETTER ; but we can and s hould talk about t he 
textua l and ora l s ources of our involvement. It has a lways s ounded s illy to me 
to fear doctrines and i deology. For me the Four Noble Truths , the Bodhisat t va 
and Buddha vows, eko, ojo, a nd ka rma , have never been specula tive or abstract. 

Deep i gnor ance (a vidya/mumyo ) i s s urpr isi ngly compl ex in r ecalling my Japa
nese exper ience . My per sonal biography reveals not only this poison, bu t a l so 
poi sons of hatr ed and greed. How is it possible not to be concerned with koan a c
tivity or at l east in agr eement with some of our sages in t he past, "Hell is 
my ·natural abode "? 

Cloud Hidde n Friends Le tter could well be t he right juncture for the dharma 
to enrich the sangha . Like t he problem of t he middle ages , Eas t or West , I am 
stuck on the polari zat ion of i ndividuality and univer sal ity. But I know t he 
pl a ce to l ook is i n the dialectics of l\aga r juna and Vasubandhu, a nd in the in
spiration of Mahayana Sutras. Wild Fox Zen is an ill us i on. The Hidden Cl oud i s 
what a r ises ou t of encompassing emptiness. 

Elson 
I would be del ighted to rec~ive corr espondence in Esperanto 
from s ome unsuspecti ng HoBo r eader. gassho. 
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T't!O POEMS FlECEI VED 

ZEN GARB 

what should a Zenist wear? 
loose underwear, 
loose clothing everywhere, 
a loose mind that strays 
and plays 
without supervision, 
no tightness anywhere, 
nothing to be 
pulled in too· 

EVEN HERE 

sitting in vast desert wilderness, 
so far out even buzzards turn back, 
that hot coal of a man, Jesus~~ 
a fried fish here •• ~ 
sitting tall in aloneness, 
snug in the silence, when 
a spanking new customized 
tapedecked stereo blasting off
the-road buggy comes 
sailing along with beautiful 
American sunbaked couple, 
the boy leans out: 
EXCUSE ME, SIR. 
IS THIS WHERE THE GRATEF1JL DEAD 
IS PLAYING TONIGHT? 

JoeL WeishauE .. 
1115 Copper N.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 
87106 
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Dear Cloud Hidden Friends, 

How fortunate! It seems that there i s a 
where the master(s) went herb picking. 
want to get another letter off soon and 
system for overcoming writer's (ego 1 s?) 

Breck (Bob Breckenridge) 
Harbin Springs P.O. Box 782 
Middletown CA 95461 

Post Office up on that mounta in where 
Issue #2 pleased me so that I knew I'd 
here it goes following Ma rian Mountain 1 s 
block . 

I mean I have trouble writing from the heart because it seems so many sentences 
have to start with 11 111 and 11 I 11 seems to keep me in an illusion usually called 

11 ego 1
'. This 11 ! 11 is (believes it i s) 52 years old and has had a very full 52 

years of experiences, adventures, misadventures, thrills spi lls, chills, fame, 
shame, and blame, guilt, suffering, des pair, perspirations, illuminations, 
liberat ions . A full lifetimes worth, 1 imagine, bu t here 11 111 am happily 
contemplating each new day 1 s adventures . 

11 Everything i s a lesson God would have me learn" (Course in Miracles 
Workbook Lesson 194) 

This HJ" who is happily contemplating might be a different I? I mean there 
is always the npi who can observe contemplate , r eport, etc. all these lessons. 
And can observe contemplate, report, etc . on these observa tions, contemplations, 
reports, etc . Or is it just something created by grammar to provide a s ubject 
for a sentence? No! I have been lis tening very carefully and there ' s someone 
else involv~ in all of this. It is true what all these books and teachers 
have been saying . Another rrrri ( soul, God , i=ipiri t, Buddha , heart) comes alcng, 
and occasionally penetrates the screen I keep Him hidden behind . He i s de f i
nitely a person. He can talk with my voice but He certainly doesn't have the 
same ideas I have. He's not afr aid or worried and after listening to Him for 
a while I begin to notice that 111'1 am getting less vrorri ed myself . 'lnis gets a 
little complicated. '!.'here 's this "Irr (heart , spirit , God , Buddha, guru, master , 
e tc.) who's usually behind the screen, this other "I' 1 who has preferred to 
believe He ' s · not there and doesn 1 t want to l i sten to him (invents distrac t ions, 
excuses, for gets) and this 111 11 who i s l earning t o listen to Him. Maybe I should 
not be writing this. It ' s not very clear to me who 's who and besi des maybe I 
should keep it secret , and I might get egotis ticAl about those 11I 1s 11 • I mean it 
sounds l ike I might think I ' m something special but actua lly I'm writing about 
all this because I'm sure there are other 11you_' s 11 in you and if you haven't 
found the big You I want t o encourage you to l isten to You! 

Whew! 

Marian Porter wrote, 11My greatest fear of all is that there i s no fear! 11 

Seems odd at first but actually it isn' t . The part of us that believes we 
are separate, alone, vulnerabl e , subject to death, etc . is rather crazy and 
quite mistaken . The ego believes that fear is necessary to maintain its 
existence. 

Many thanks to Frances Thompson for the New Yorker cart oon . A copy sha 11 be 
enshrined in our front office and imbedded in my memory . 

( ·· Ananda , these dogmas of No Dogma puzzle me . I can 't find the way out of there. 
'· 
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continued 

l 1 j like to men tion to all of you that Harbi n Hot Springs is a "Ne~1 Age" 
community/business operated by the Heart Consciousness Church. (No p·ractices 
or dogmas enforced). We have a syst em whereby visitors can come and camp or 
take a room and do work exchange for the rent. Hot, warm and cold rools , 
massage , nudity, 1100 acres of hilly country land, entities and oddities. 
If any of you are travelling this way or looking for a place to settle in, 
I'll be happy to send detailed info . 

I enjoyed Tom Thompson's discussion of AA . We have four o~ five AA members 
in our commun ity. They have switched from drinking to other spiritua l 
prac~ices which are more satisfactory for the long term adept. Another 
connect i on with Tom about Mental pat i ents. Last year Harbin & the Esalen 
Inst itute tried to establish a Spiritual Emergency Center here at Harbin where 
certain ";:isychotics 11 could receive non-drug treatment and care during their 
rather chaotic forms of spiritual emergence . We haven't been able to establish 
this center yet, but Esa len continues to fund and operate a Spiritual Emergency 
Network whi ch puts people who want and need this kind of treatment in touch 
with peopl e who can offer it. The address is: 

S.E .N. House 
Esalen Institute 
Big Sur CA 93920 

Truth, Love, Peace, Joy! 

~ 

To Cloud-Hidden Friends: 

EARTH BREATH 

----------~-

Robert C. Finch 
P. O. Box 219 
Basile, La. 7·0515 

I n winter ' s · exhale, there exists waiting , 
The crystal wombs of a slower age ••• 

. ... Till full- breathed 0ummer 1 s heat 
Bursts forth Earth 's entropic ends. 

Expressing my thoughtst this poem, finds me 
are in the seasons. So many of us live day to 
in, the seasons . Letting exhaling be autumn, 
to co- ordinate my body to Earth's breath. 

in search of Earth ' s breath, which 
day, week to week ••• so few live by 
inhaling be spring, I am seeking 

Of course, summer in the Northern Hemisphere , is winter in the Southern 
Hemi sphere. And so in exhaling I r emember the fading of transitory life, and 
growing eternal life~ (Inhaling-fading eternal life, and growing transitory :· 
life.) And of course the opposite, presents & very equilibrious solution. 

I found the First Issue a very full meal of meat, yams , drink, and desert, 
for the mind and spirit ••• I have found myself as a pilgrim in this land, and am 
soon embarking on another sojurn, this time on an 800 mile trek, through the 
mountains of central California. Ananda has call ed it a pilgrimage with natural~ <. 
i stic overtones , and searching for inward meaning· ••• I agree, but isn't all of 
life this? Perhaps a good graveyard is where the giant trees grow •.• , 

R. C. Finch 
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March 19, 1983 

To My Hobo Friends,. 

LETTERS RECEIVED Marian Poirier 
72f2 29 NJ<.; 
Seattle, WA 9815 

As Spring opens a r ound me, onc e again I watch the universe 

as it s prings forth with mess ages f or my spirit. Knowing we are all 

one with the flow, I look to nature as my silen t and knowing t e ach e r. 

Examples of her lessons grow around me seasonally call i ng my attention. 

Contrasting my own thoughts 9 the trees a s they o pe n into color, 

13/ 

never g row with a comparat i ve mind as they bloom into new l ife. Similar ly , 

as toddler children develop in creative play, they are "open" to a ll 

withou~ comparing~ n e ver close d by shyful self-consciousness. 

Stephen Levine in his book, "Who Dies"·, speaks of "clo sing the 

h eart a round our physi c a l pain. Stephen speaks of closi n g our heart as 

s omethi ng o the r t han our true nature a nd tha t i t i s in the s truggle with 

our ~' thereby closing our hearts, where t he pain gets i ts energy ~ 

If thi s c l osing i s r eally not our t rue na ture, where then di d we come by it? 

Our p e r sistence t o remain separate f rom no t only eac h o the r, however fro~ 

the f low with the unive rse also inc reas es the growth of the compar at i ve mi nd . 

I have n e ver seen a tre e close d or flowers ocstreams closed to growth . 

I have n eve r seen g r ass stopped by sidewalks - no matter what the 

difficultie s . Once th ey start on their journey, there is never any 

question but to c omplete their task. 

As I ponder this question o f our d i ff e re nces, t he word CHO ICE come s 

to mind. We have choice as a c urse , as a gift, as a t oo l ••.• whateve r a nd 

for o n and on. CHOICE ... wha t a simple word f or some he avy stuff to ad d 

\ . 
,, to what we already u se to separate our selves from the natura l flo w of 

li f e. 

contin ued 
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) )Y' Were we to take choice ou t of thought before we le a rn (re - learn) 

the pease of an open heart - we might have a life wi t h c l osed vision and 

nature. Perhaps it is the leeson of having an open heart that is what 

our journey is all cbout. 

Clo-sing or opening seems only to describe the unnatural behavior 

of the limitations of speech. The language of the"chatt e ring mind , " 

The tree does not need to be told what season it is - it just goes 

wi t h what i s at present. The tree lives quietly in i t s pure natural 

un spoken harmony with a ll tha t is at the very pre s en t mo~ent . Watching 

tre e s grow green during per i ods of warm days even though we might be in t he 

middle of winter. The tree ca nnot g row in its yesterdays nor i n its tomorrow . 

It can only grow in i ts todayness •• •• Wl;.at a lesson for us to l e arn from, 

I laugh to think of a tree wo ndering where its fruit has gone to l i ve 

af t e r pa rting from the tree. ''I hope my little apples are all ri ght 

with o ut me. 11 "I think that my bra nc hes shot:ld be bigge r ne xt year.'' 

11·_.Jell, I think that my che rrit>s are p rettier than yours." They never struggJr. 

wi th closing their hearts with the want s and desires of comparisons. Th~y 

are just open to everything at the very moment. They live in the presentness 

o~ tim.e. They live in t he middle of a relationship with time md "what i s". 

The minute we try to FIND our re lat i onship - i t is in that t ryi ng 

th a t . w'! loo s e the nowness. It is in the trying, that we th i nk of the 

choices of a rela tionship ·with ours elves, to others, and to life. There by, 

we set ourselves aparto 

Spring come s t o us as a l esson to add to our knowing from the san:e 

nature we all are apart . 
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FROM YELLO'.Y MOUSE 

TO THE CLOUD HIDDEN FRIENDS 

DEAR A.C. ELECTRIC: 

LETTERS RECEIVED 

409 ATKINS AVE. 
LANCASTER, PENNA . 

1 ?603 
FEB. 1 5 , 1 983 

WHICH IS, BY THE WAY MY WAY OF SAYING THAT I REALLY GOT A LA RGE 
CHUCKLE <FOR SEVERAL DAYS) OUT OF YOUR CHRISTMAS CARD RET URN ADDRESS AND THE 
ADRESSEE Y.M.<C.A.> - LOVED IT' 

Which is a lso my way of present i ng the information that I now hav e 
gotten my new toy - or perhaps my new informat ion tool. Yes , I bought myse l f 
a new App le computer and wor d processor. I am now putting in hours daily to 
try to le a rn how to worK the damn t hing. So you can expe c t t he ne xt editions 
of my writings to start com ing your way shortly <more than you ever wanted to 
know about [?J). 

As I told you prev iousl y , my wife and I returned east to car e for h e r 
mother who was in her terminal st a ge. Well, s he passed and we a re now dE:>a l i ng 
with the estate settlement. WHAT FUN!!!!!!!! 

The purpose of this epistle to the Bayareans is that my cop y of the 
CHFL was miss i ng the finish of Tom Thompson's Jetter: the back of page 2-3 was 
blank. His letter was excellent and I really want the ending. So please se nd 
page 2-4, if you will please. I'd appre-ciate it great ly . 

While I ' m at it, let me th ank you f o r the poem "Searching for the 
hermit in vain ", its always a dream to partake of t hat a gain and again . And 
1 ikewise to Joel White <for purity)house <or lodge> for · his pure and innocent 
open sharing: giving others the opportunit y to f ind i nsight which i s true 
love: the giving of oneself. 

For your use and edification, I enclose a copy of a piece that 1 put 
on the ~achine a weeK ago as practice. "Des ire" was important to or for me 
becau se I had a l ways had a prob l em with the Buddhist: "Our basic problem is 
desire" and "The c ure is to rid onese l f of al 1 desire ". My problem was both 
the transl a tion of the the Buddha's ide a s into engl ish a nd my ovm problem of 
i nterpretat ion: when I "have to• t ake- a le ak , I "des ire" to take a le ak . 

So there you are a nd see you l a ter. Let me add fo J oel We ishaus' 
"fura bo" Suzuki's: the "I" is merel y a s win gi ng door as we s it here brea. thi ng . 

LOVELY I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

YELLOW MOUSE 

PS: Yellow is the c o lor of enli gh tenment: the Amer-indian sez: 
When ma n s its in his l odge, looking out f rom hi s night, he faces the 

rising sun whihc wi ll g ive light to his world. Obviousl y , thus the d i rection 
is east. 

This metaphor i s val i d f or the Amer- indian always placed his te epee 
<or lodge> on the ground so that the entrance faced eas t. And the man of the 
house sa t against the si de opposite facin g the e ntra nce: or he faced eas t from 
the darkn ess wi th in. 
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continued 

DESIRE 

EXPECTATIONS: the act of expecting. 

Expect: to look forward to the possible occurrence or appearance of - to 
consider l iKely, reasonable, certain or due. 

ex <out)+ spectare <to looK at): to looK at that which is out in front of one 
- approaching - with na reserva t: ions as to the I i K 1 i hood or probab i 1 it i es. 

DESIRE: to wish, long for,want,crave:desid>?rare: CSWEIDJ: to shine -
sweidos:sidus: sideral: stars - this came from:usage in augery: to see the 
shining Cstars) + con <together) ~ c0nsiderare: 
t o observe the stars carefully - with de Cthe intensive meaning ·completely , 
also down frcm the stars ) + siderare = or to investigate in the sense of the 
strong motivation for the results of the investigation <in augery) thus to 
long for. 

Thu s an intensive motivation for some prediction or wish to occur here on 
earth;that is in concrete terms. 

WANT: simply, a lack 

WISH: a desire or longJng including the striving for, seeking after, hoping 
for, to be or become accustomed to, that is the hope to attain suc:h, even to 
the point of love, obsession, craving, etc. 

NEED: a condition where something is desired, required or wanted - a general 
term without emphasis on urgency.Originates from CNAUJ: the negative: death or 
to be or become exhausted or ended -
need:ned: distress <to the point of being a corpse or plain dead boredom) 
- somet imes gets connected to or confused with CNEJ: naught, none, nil - thus 
want. 

Thus Desire emphasizes the longing, craving, obsession, compulsion, addiction 
or driving unconscious force 

WHEREAS 
N~ed Jacks <wants) urgen cy <that drive inherent in 'des ire ') a nd does not 
distinguish between lack and desire, although it indicates the negative: a 
source exhausted. 

CONCLUSION: There are two routes: 
i ) WANT or NEED 
wherein we must distinguish 
to consciousness, whether it 

bP. tween actual lack and a l acK . which has ar· i sen 
is actual or imagined: A FELT NEED; 

2) but it does not become DESI RE or WI SH un ti 1 the psycho! og i cal drive 
comp licates matters: addiction, craving, obsession, love. 

3-14 Y. M. 
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FROM YELLOW MOUSE 

TO THE CLOUD HIDDEN FRIENDS 

DEAR A.C. ELECTRI C: 

LETTERS RECEIVED 

40 9 ATKIHS AVE . 
LANCASTER, PENNA . 

17603 
FEB. 1 5, 1 983 

WHICH IS, BY THE WAY MY WAY OF SAYING THAT I REALLY GOT A LARG E 
CHUCKLE <FOR SEVERAL DAYS) OUT OF YOUR CHRISTMAS CARD RET URN ADDRESS AND THE 
ADRESSEE Y.M. <C.A . ) - LOVED IT! 

Whic h is also my way of pre s ent ing t he information that I now h a ve 
gotten my new toy - or perhap s my new i nformat ion too l . Yes , I bought myself 
a new Apple c omputer and word processor. I am now putt in g in hours da i l y to 
try to le a rn how to worK the damn th in g . So you c an e xpect t he ne xt editi o ns 
of my wr it ings to st a r t corning your 1.iay shortl y (more than you ever wante d to 
!<now a bout [?J). 

As I told you previously, my wife and I returned east to care for her 
mother who was in her te"rrni nal stage. WE"l l, s he passed and we a re now dealing 
with the estate settlement. WHAT FUN!!!!!!!! 

The purpose of thi s epistle to the 8ayareans i s that my cop y of the 
CHFL was miss i ng t he fini sh of Tom Thompson ' s letter: th e bac k of page 2-3 was 
blank. His letter was excellent and I really want thE' ending. So please send 
page 2-4 , if you will please. I " d appreciate it greatl y . 

While I'm a t it, let me th a nk you for the poem "Search ing for the 
hermit in vain", its always a dream to par take of that aga in and again . And 
likewise to Joel White Cfor purity ) hou s e Cor lodge> for · his pure and innocent 
open sharing: giving others the opportunity to fin d insight which i s true 
Jove: the giving o f oneself. 

For you r use and edification, I enclose a cop y of a piece th a t I p u t 
on the machine a week ago as practice. "De s ire" was 1mportant to or for me 
because I had always had a problem with the Buddhist: " Our basic problem is 
de s ir e" and "The c ure is to rid oneself of al J desire". My problem was both 
the tran s lat i o n of the the Buddha"s ideas i nto engl ish a nd my otJm problem o f 
interpretation: when I " have to" take a le ak, I "desi re" to take a le aK . 

So there you a re and see you la ter. Let me add ~o Joel Weishaus' 
"furabo" Suzuki's: the "I" is merely a swingi ng door as we s it her,e breathing. 

LOVELY I I I f I I I I I I I I I 

YELLOW MOUSE 

PS: Yellow is the color of enlightenment: the Amer-indian sez : 
Wh e n ma n s its in his lodge, looking out from hi s ni ght , he faces t he 

rising sun whihc will g ive light to his world. Obviously, th u s the direction 
is east. 

This -metaphor is val id for t he Amer- indian always placed his teepee 
<or l odge) o n thE' ground s o tha t the entranc e faced eas t. An d the man of the 
hou se sat agains t the side opposite fac in g the entrance: or he faced E"ast from 
the dark ness wi th in. 
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Daily Prayer 

Blessings 
liberation 
salvation 
grace 
tenderne s s 
consciousness 
sensibility 
humanity 
animality 
spirituality 
sexuality 

Adventurousness 
risk 
courage 
Determination 
will-power 

follow-through 

Holy cleansing magical vibrations: 

Patience 
humility 

humour 
warmth 
and Love 
to Arr:-5entient beings 

in ALL Four Directions 
of the 

u 
n 

i 
v 

e 
r 

s 

Om ni padme hu.111 

Norman Moser 
2110 9gi St. #B 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

e • • • ! 
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Zen-poem 

rocks here 

flowers there 

they are 

along the banks 

mixed with one another. 

/7< 
_-2-.) I 

the waterfall comes closer 

in the afternoon sun, 

the stream rushes. 

Now that I am here, 

nothing to.say 



.L..l.LJ..I.. ..LJ...;.JJ.\l...J l.\J....IV...._..L \l~J./ 

Dear Fellow Pilgrims : 

Ananda Dalenberg 
753 44\b !\venue 
San Francisco , CA 94121 

I am .one of J . Krishnamurti's aamirers, and I've been reading him again 
recently. Each time what he has to say seems to be more relevant. For one thing 
he makes quite a case against becoming anyone ' s disciple, and he seems to have 
little use for what might be called "guru- ism" . I presume he would be equally 
cri tical of "roshi - ism1

' i n Zen. I . can 1 t say that I actually disagree. 
On t he other hand , t he relationship between mas te r and disciple seems to me to 

be almost archetypal , whether it is Hindu , Catholic , or whatever, a nd often is a 
deep and beau tiful thing . Indeed as a student I have experienced a b i t of such a 
relationship myself, and am enormously grateful. Cer tainly I don't think a nyone 
should be denied such. 

VJhat I find surprising i s that usually we only think about the master/disciple 
relatioship in two ways, either we are for or against s uch. Surely there must be 
a third viewpoint 1 or fourth or fifth. 

My own viewpoint centers in a kind of vow I have taken, and I'd like to share 
i t in some · . .;c.,y vii th you. To begin witr(1 i t is my faith that "Everyone has the 
Buddha- Na ture 11

, or. to put the same thing a little differently, '~ There is that of 
God in every one". I t seems to me that the inevitable conclusion to that is that 
everyone is my teacher. My vow is to take everyone as my teacher. 

By "everyone" I mean all sentient beings and all of nature . The sky for example 
is profoundly important to me . 

One might ask if animals and dogs should also be included. My guess is that i s 
wha t t he old koan "Does a dog have Buddha-nature is all about. At least I hope it 
is about actual dogs, and not merely a l iterary and symbolic device. 

I feel obliged here to give a l ittle personal testimony on the subject , con~ 

cerning an actual dog, namely one Sassafrass Dalenberg . She has in some very 
real V{ay often been my teacher , and I trust that I have s ometimes been hers • 
Being an old dog she doesn't put up with much nonsens e , and doesn 1 t even find 
Joshu's HMu!" at all inte r esting . With her I have to get right down .to the bottom 
of it. 

I must admit I am having a. hard time trying to follow my vow. I find for ex
ample that in recent years I have acquired an active dislike for the term 11Roshi '1 

with its sanctimonious overtones. In fact if I could muster up enough courage 
I 'd eliminate the word from my vocabula ry a nd us e the term 11Sensei 11 instead , a 
simple word meaning "teacher" . It is important to me because of this vow I have 
taken. 

I have tried to present a third viewpoint here , as a possible alternative to 
the more us ual r.:aste r/disc·i ple variety en one hand, and self- reljance as repre
sented by Krishnamurti on the other. But these are viewpoints, not absolutes . 
As a ma tter of fact I think they reflect different character types, and what is 
good for one is not for another. Also no one · is 100% one or the other forever. 
At different stages in our life we are different people , which is no doubt as it 
should be , being of the nature of life and growth. 

In any case these three or four or more viewpoints sur ely do not need to be 
s uch r ivals and be so antagonistic towards each other. Often it seems to be more 
a matter of politics or s ome power trip than anything else . There are already 
more than enough people out there trying to lord it over everyone. I for one 
would much rather be jus t an old hobo. · 

'vii th palms together, 

Anand a 
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LETTERS RECEIVED 

Dea r Cloud-Hidden Friends: 

Richar d L'. Boerstler 

206 Maplewcod Stree t 

~Jatertown, MA 021'72 

For some years I have been filling :''I'he itiell \>Ii th Snow" in collecting and 
gathering the below anthology. However perhaps it will all end with this intro
duction and one selection. After all, how long can orie go on , "selling water 
by the river" ? 

THE HALF GODS 

An Anthology Of Liberation 

110nly those concerned with the problem of life and death should enter here~ 
Those not completely concerned with this problem have no reason to pass this gate". 

( Inscription on the· main gc:o.te of Biheiji ; Japan, The rrTempl~ ··of Great Pe2,ce" ") 

"When the half-gods go, the gods arrive". - En1erson 

"Not knowing it is nea r, they seek it a far. What a p'i·ty ! It is like one in the 
wate r who cries out for thirst. It is like the chil d of a rich house who has 
strayed away among the poor". Hakuin 

"There i s a para dise on earth. It is in us". - Reps 

PREFACE 

This collection of poems sayings and spiri tual harvestings was gathered during 
several decades of seeking and searching. The reader sho·1ld not expect to find 
any answers here, only high velocity glimpses into the universe. Usually the 
answer is contained within t he ques tion. T'nus most of the pages record queries 
and questions of those seekers who have climbed the hill s before us . 

It is , however, quite probable that one of t hese questi ons wil l become 
lodged in our throat like tha t oft-reported red-hot iron ball t ha t can 11neither 
be s wallowed nor spit out. If this does occur it has been said that enligh
tenment may be on the horizon. ( ?? ) 

If so this outrageous gathering of medicines and matchi ng diseases may have 
served its purpose. It is importa nt to remember that while we follow various 
paths the inexorable l aws of cause and effect will be our i nconceivable part
ner s on every turn of the path r egardless of the conceptions we may have about 
what is going on. 

My comments abou t the various quoted texts will be brief a nd personal. As 
Coleridge has said, "If I ha ve been able to see any vision on the horizon it is 
because I have been carried on the shoulders of giants". 

INTRODUCTION 
What type of liberation a re we talking about? Someone has said that he had 

rid himself of t he disease of a l i f e time , the disease of cat egories ! In a time 
when Moslem i s killi ng Mosl em, when Semite is killing Semite, and when an auto 
license plate in the United States carries the motto, "Live Free Or Die 11 , we 
need to learn more about another kind of freedom a nd another kind of l i beration. 

The liberation that I ha ve sought could be descri~ed as attemp t i ng to trace 
our origins back to a spirit of undifferentiated oneness, our source , which might 
be called the 11Spiri tua l Mind Of True Oneness 11 - In the course of n1any years 
of searching I came across the t hird Ze n patri a rch Seng- Tsan (d. 606) . Here 

col'ltinued 
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continued 

in a document call ed "Believing Mi nd" , we may cntch a s ight of the liber ation of 
which I arn speaking. Here t he concepts of likes and dislikes~ of one r eligion 
over another one, the. preferenc es of one r a ce against another r a ce are dealt vii th 
at their root source. One t::-anslation calls the struggle between "for or against'1 

"the mi nd's wo:rs t disease". 
This most celebrated s tatement of Zen in Chinese literature begins: "The Per

fec t Way (Tao) has no difficulty except that it avoids preferences". Here · a first 
century look is taken at the dua lity of subject and object and we come to know 
ourselves as we really are: small or large , oneself or another, all being one , 
with no pas t, present , or future ~ 'i'his early holistic wri ter said, "When the 
ten thousand things are seen in t heir unity we are ba ck a t the or igin where we 
always rea l ly were". Further quotes from "Believing Mind will be found later on. 

The Mind will be seen as the only reality and the container of both samsara 
and nirvana i n insepa rable unity. Here (in the Mind) we may l e t go of all dual
istic a ttachments and especially of the concept of the existence of the ego ( I , 
me , mine). 

" Hopefully in some of these sel ections t he mind will be found to be one with 
ultimate wisdom we are s eeking- immaculate, clear non-dual, t imeless, l!ncom
pounded, the unity of all things". 

Here the r eader may may give a hearty laugh at my efforts in was ting many 
years i n seeking \~hat was never lost! ivhat a joke! One could ask, "Why do you 
go with t he Buddha to seek the Buddha ? Doesn't one 'us e mind to grasp the 
mind! ' Don't you r ealize that if you cease thinking and forge t thought, the 
Buddha wil l spontaneously appear!" 

Two simila r stories illustrate this point: A great crowd had gathered to ask 
t he master the pivotal essentials and to revea l a li ttle of the great design 
The maste r said ·uA bubbl e floating on the wa.ter displays the f i ve colors , a t 
the bottom of the sea a frog i s croaking, the moon i s bright". And , stepping " 
i nto the public hall his reverence said · rtHaving any sorts of knowledge can not 
compare with giving up seeking f or anything, which is the best of all things . 
Mind is no t of s everal th i ngs a nd there i s no doctrine which can be put int o 
words. As there is no more to be said the assembly is dismissed". 

There is no reason to read any further in this book. Close the covers tightly 
t ogether and return it to its place on the s helf. Wal k briskly out in the fresh 
air a nd join the king who is cutting capers and the priest who i s picking flowers. 

SELECTION NUMBER 1 & 01 : 
tr'I'he choice is always ours ,then l e t me choose the longes t a rt, the hard Pro

me t hean way, cherishingly to t end and feed and fan that inward fi re, whose 
small preca rious flame , k i ndled or quenched, cr eates the noble or the ignobl e 
men we are, the worl ds we live in a nd t he very fates , our bright or muddy star11• 

I believe it is Victor Frankl who says that 
to t he wor l d that can never be t aken from us. 
our heal th and our freedom we can s till choose 

- Aldous Huxley 
it i s the choice of our reaction ' 
wben a ll else i s gone including 
our attitude t o what happens to us . 

~~en all t ha t i s seen is truly r ecognized to be nothing but the manifes t a tion 
of Mind, how can discrimination regarding being and non-being ari s e? 

- Lankava tara Sutra 

All suffering a rises from our trying to cling t o fixed for ms , objects and 
ideas instead of accept i ng the v1orld as it moves and changes. This world of 
ceaseless change and incessant motion conta ins nothing worth clinging to . 1he 
practice of r ecognizing tha t change is the only constant usually may only be 
achieved in a contempl ati ve environment. One can hardly say that the world 
(both East a nd West ) of 1983 is contempla tive • And yet Victor Frankl would tell 
us t his is the one t rue choice no one can make for us unless we a llow i t. 

Richard 
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NEWS & NO'l'E.S 

1. Clerk's Corner -- Everything s eems to be coming a lonr; fi 11e wi th our Let ter. 
We seem t o have settled down to an issue out every two months , the nex t one 
coming along about the first of July. Thanks to those of you who have sent 
a long the names of a person or two who may be interested. It certainly 
helps to have others waving the flag a l ittle bit . I've gotten a few r e 
quests from New Age groups to have a copy sent to their libr ary, and I ' d 
like your r eaction to this . I can think of s ome pretty good r easons both fo r 
and against. 

2. Books Etc. Richard Boers tler has been working for some time wi th the 

)3/ 

terminally i ll, trying to fi nd ways to help them face death. He has writ ten 
a book on the subject : ''LETTING GO , A Holistic And Medi ta ti ve Approach '11

0 

Living And Dying 11
• If you would like a copy, it is availabl e , f or $1 pos tage, 

to the C. E. E'riends . ~-/rite 208 Maple wood St . ·;..:atertm.:n, HA 02172- One of the 
quotes in the book is t his f ine one by Al an Watt s : 

Some people are a lways afraid if they let go, the devil will take over 
firs t, unaware that not ha ving l e t go is the devil alr ea dy in full con
trol. For ordinary self-control is t he dominatiom of one's behavior by 
the selfish self: its love is assumed, pretens ive , a nd dutiful; its 
r ighteousness is hypocritical; i ts chas t i ty issues in cruel ty; its 
s piri tual ideas a re highbrow way~ of inflating the ego : i ts profuse 
confessions of sin are subt le ways of one-upping more ordinary people 
~nd its beneficence has an odd way of a rousing r esentment in i t s 
r ecipients . 

Joel Weishaus has tracked down an unpublis hed manuscript by Thomas Merton, 
and has managed t o get i t published, - including Joel 's explanatory notes a nd 
an introduction. "\~'ood, Shore, Desert " by Thomas Merton; Museum of NM Press , 
P.O. Box 2087 , Santa Fe , NM 87503. 

Maria n Mountain' s book, "The Zen Environment" i s now a lso out i n paperback, 
$3.95 , published by Bantam. 

BRO\riN RI CE 

I stumbled on a method of cooking brown rice that works 
bett e r ~han any o the r me t hod I've tried., My husband Jack, who 
is a scav enger1 c ame home with an old iron pot without a lid. 
I couldn't fin d an iron lid f or the pot so I bought a pyrex 
lid. Now whe n I cook brown rice I don 1 t have to lift the lid 
to see how i ts cot11ing a l ong . (I•ve always been t old that you 
mus t not l if t t11e l i d while cooking rice but n ev er was able 
t o time it r;erfe ctly so always r esorted to peeking.) Now wh en 
I s e e through the py.rex lid of the iron rice pot that the wate r 
is evapo r ated but t here is still moisture in the pot I turn 
off the heat and l e t the rice ste am f o r anot he r 1/2 hour. 
Never fails. 

Marian Mountain 

4. Marian Poirier has a new addr ess : 7282 29 NE, Seattle, WA 9815 

5. Joe l Weishaus is wondering if anyone has seen Pat de Sercey. 

Ho ! 
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Ananda 
Cl e rk 




